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new Advertisements-
Bank Report-T. K. Eiliott,Cashier.
The Hot Weather-Caldwell & Ruff.

S ocai urlis.
-hotographs-Hennies is here.
-Do not forget-the garden party.

From 6 p. m. to 11 p- m. tonight at

Mr. J. C. Caldwell's.
-"Wimin's writes," said Mr. Mur-

phy, "don't talk to me of wimin's
writes. Sure don't they spind all a

makes now buyin' postage stamps."
MILITARY INSPEcTIoN.-Gen Watts

will inspect the Ridgeway Rifles May
20; the Greenbrier Rifles same day;
the Fairfield Rifle Guards and the

Fairfield Light Dragoons on the 21st

of May. There will be a picnic at the

latter inspection.
Tux WATER SUPPL-.-The follow-

Ing is the report of the policeman on

the water supply measurements taken

en Monday morning:
ft. 1ii.

Ceurt-huse cistern...........14 8

Depot cistern............15 -

Elliott's cistern.........-.-10 4

Neil's cistern.............15 2

Miller's cistern.............7-
Phillips' cistern.........10 -

CnmmingB' cistern...... -- 6

rersonals.

Miss Julia Moran, of Kentu ky, is

visiting Mrs. Doty and Mrs. Dann.

-Rev- D. E. Jordan returned from
Chester county on monday; he has

been assisting Mr McLin with commu-
nion services.
- Mrs. A. F. Gooding has returned

to Charleston after a visit of sayeral

weeks amongat relatives here.
-Messrs. J.H. Cummings and J. N.

Center have gone to Spartanburg to

work in the insurance business.

Winnsboro Steam Fire Engine Company.
Assemble at engine house this (Tues-

day) afternoon, at 5 o'clock for drill,
.By orde- of the President.

G. B. McMASTER, Secretary.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Casteria.

EQUAl' RIGHTS, WITH EDUCA-
TIONAL QUALIFICATION.

On Friday evening this staid old
town was treated to something un-

usual in the political line. Mrs. Viola

A4. Neblett and Miss Helen Morris
Lewis, who are in favor of women
doing the same things that men do in

politics, lectured to a large audience
in the court house. Mrs. Neblett

touched upon the history of the move-

ment and pointed out the necessity for

moman suffrage in South Carolina.
Miss Lewis followed Mrs. Neblett and

held the undivided attention of the

audience.-
Her- speech was full of wit and

humor but she always wound up with
a hard argument to answer. We were

disappointed in Miss Lewis; we ex-

pected to see an old maid with "lan-

tern jaws," face furrowed like a wash
board stariding about five feet eleven

inches in a pair of number eight shoes

with a clarion voice that would cause

a mile post to quake at its call. We

were pleased to see a modest quite re-

fined lady with a persuasive voice; so

much so that she removed a great deal
of that prejudice which exists toward
those of her political faith. Like her

,sex. she has a ready answer for every

objection which might be raised against
her plani. Incidently she annihilated
all the old maids, much to the delight
of many females who were listening
most attentively to that part of her

argument, and substituted in her place
the intelligent, refined, self-respecting
and self-supportinlg lady of the present
day. At the close of the exercises Mr.
J. E. McDonald who seemed to be

"running the meeting" called for a

collection to which every one re-

~sponded. We will speak fuller in our

iiext issue, our space in this is limited.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fattal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift-health.
and generally ex-

BfOWI5 hae noappete
- begin at once tak-

ing the most reha-
bestrengthening

ters. A few bot.
B ~ ~~tiescrebnt

tte omesfrom theBiters O--
It Cures

Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Conethpation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine-it has crossed red 1

lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-

will send st of Ten Batl mpscrl-
Fair Views and book-free.
BROWN CHEMiCAL CO. BALTIMorE, MD.

MEMORIAL DAY.

Continued from Second Page,

difference. So in government if you
would have a people growing in the
arts and industries, but more espe-
cially evolving the best that man can

do, it is necessary that the difference
in men and communities be presrrved
as much as possible and out of the
people who live among the lak's, 'he
people who live beside the Gulf of
Mexico, the people of the Pacific coast
and the people of the cotton-bearing
area you bring together that formida-
ble nation of Ang!o-Saxon race and
civilization which seems destined,
under the lead of Christianity, to teach
the nations .of the earth how to enter
the twentieth century, and what seeds
of liberty to sow therein and what
harvest to expect therefrom. Under
the dominion of this foundation prin-
ciple of local self-government we may
prosper until the very isles of the sea

will bless the institutions of this gov-
ernment. Without this principle our

very greatness will crush our civiliza-
tion and liberties in'o the dust.
Again as germane to the idea just

advanced, this principle is necessary to
arrest the dangerous tendencies of a

mere material and building civiliza-
tion. I care not how many railroads
you build; I care not how many canals
you open; how many magmhincent
structures the government builds, if it
does it at the sacrifice of any of the
fundamental principles cf human
liberty, if it costs the violation of
human rights, it will not stand and
ought not !o stand. You may erect a

material civilization and make 'ts top
reach as high as the Rocky Mountains,
you may lay its foundation in the gran-
ite of your quarries, but if the struc-
ture is builded up to commemorate
wrong or give injustice its trophy and
memorial the pulse of a little girl in
the course of time will beat it down.
Let this government go on and pros-

per, but let its people be continually
taught that it is righteousness that
buildeth up a people. and not bigness
of material growth, and that that gov-
ernment has forgotten its functions
and the purposes of its creation, when
it is too broad and too long to hear the
erv of distress of its people.
We are now, my friends, confronted

with setions social and political prob-
lems; they are refusing to be post-
poned on the calendar of history; they
demand recognition or rejection now.

And how shall we meet them? Shall
we dodge them? Did Lee dodge the
question when Virginia and the United
States claimed his services? Did he
sell the teuth to serve the hour? Did
he palter with immortal God far
power? No, he stood foresquare to
all the winds of temptation and did
his duty, preferring the principle of
local self-government to a commission
of colonel in the United States army;
he drew his sword from its scabbard
all bright with historic fame for Vir-
inia, and dgelared be would never
raw it in any other cause against
these United States. Have yon ever

thought how much that decision meant
for you and me? How significant was

the'day when the sun played in irrides-
ent colors along that sword-drawn
n the assertion of principle and right?
am not extravagant wheti I say that

f he had taken a different course the
ase of manhood would have re-

eived a blow, and human nature
;ould have been deprived of one of its
ost honored examples to cheer, to
leanse, to purify it and to sustain it in
thebattle for the right.
And how then shall we act towards
those pressing, urgent qnestions? I
say meet them fairly, meet them on
the plan of not counting the cost if
thepath of duty leads on. Meet them
asthese old heroes of ours met their

uty, front to front, face to face.
Let us drag inspiration from these
nnual visitings to their graves. Every.~
neof us, alas, how searching was the
ause when each home has its hero, has
hisprecious ' dust on such occasions

here memory lingers fondly; each
one of us the great struggle touched
with its earnest hand; each one of us
bashis sorrow, and even from this
ittle village assembly there goes up as
here can arise from no other but a
mimilar assembly in our land, the in-
ese of gratitude for the life of th.e
onfederate soldier and the prayer that
e may meet them again.
My friends, we are entering the
Lwentieth century, and we must build
p our Southern greatness, and I
know of no other foundation better
d surer than thatwhich is already laid,
heprecious dust and deathless exam-
le of these wearers of the grey. I
ittack no other people's civilization ; I
make no invidious comparisoirbetween
asand any other people, but I assert
ith some warmrth of emphasis that
heSouth Carolinian who attempts to
build us up in any kind of greatness
without the aid, example and the recol-

lections and memories of these Con-
federate soldiers, will build sand heaps
f policy, will erect toy houses of
government, which will fall down
tvenin the very lifetime of its build-
trs.But if we erect the new order of
things which seems pressing for a place
aour government and society up->n
heexample of the lives of these dead
heroes and upon the principles for
whch they fought, we will make our

~eople strong, healthy in moral senti-
ent, progressive, and will make our
Statea joy and praise among its sister
States of thbis American union.
Let us work in imitation of these
ld soldiers' example. They did not
~stabish a government, but they sig-
naled the danger of attacking the
undamental principles of Anglo-Saxon

iberty and they wrote with terrible
~arnestness the constitutional btory
ofthis country. They lifted duty up
o onumental proportions, andt fur-
nished this whole land with the most
briiant examrples of the worth of
honest conviction.
This struggle raised womantood to
thehighest of self-sacrifice and di vo-

ion to duty, and Southern womanhlood
isnow so permeated by the iron eu!-
tureand severe discipline of that
period, ar d they love thbese dead h~eroes
ithsuch time-defying and man-dety-
imgdevotion, thbat they would; if it
werepossible, dip their pens in :he
golden chalice of the sun and w rite
across the Seuthern sky opposite thi ir
names the words, immortal! immorte-l!
mxmortal l immortal! rather than their
nmoiies .shonud pass away from the

The last one of the old heroes is
already showinig that the fr';sts ofl
eteriLy are being shed upon his head,
adnet many years shall have passed
sway before not one shall be lost. I
ewhim as a boy and1 my idea of the

soldier was tbe Confederate soldie! I
knewhim as he passed through these
sreets, iand he was more th-L NM-o-
leon,Alexander, Ciusar, and even
WVasigton to me. He filled up my
deaof what was a brave man, what
w.se tre man. I never knew any

other kind of soldier when I was
boy. And while I speak this childlik
side of my nature to you, I say to yo
that after reaching man'4 estate,
know now no greater man than th
Confederate soldier. He is my pat
tern of manhood.
Your childIen and mine are climb

ing up to our knees and asking wh
these heroes were and what the:
fought for, and we have scarcely an:
'memorials of them except the last ere:
suit, faded and perhaps perforatei
with a bullet, which was brought horn
to tell his mother or sister where an
how he stood in the battle. You womel
must be the chroniclers of tueir livin,
actions; you must keep their hono:
from corruption. Our printing pressei
may not be able, just now, to t :ll theii
story, but it will be told, its truth wil
break all barriers; this country mus

accept the legacy of their greatness
or it will fail of the purpose of iti
institution. It has become a part oi
the heritage of the whole land. The
scatter flowers, God's memorials o
love, let the lily and the rose tell youi
thoughts of them, and as these em
--lems fall from your hands on thi
graves of these dead heroes, and yot
think of them, you may look up to thi
heavens and call to your minds the beau
tiful words of Goethe to comfort you
"Here eyes do regard you
In eternity's stillness;
Here is all fullness, ye brave,
To reward you;

Work, and despair not."
"The Soldiers Grove" was then ren

dered by the singers, after which Mr
T. II. Ketchin read an impressive ode
Then came the song, "Flower Laud,
and as the ladies were gathering th
garibuds to lay upon the sod tha
covers the dead heroes, the singer
sang "God be with you 'till we meet
again."
The singiu was beautiful, thrilling

inspiring. The entire exercises were
impressive and suggestive. Ice cream

was served at the conclusion.

-Henuies is here-Photographs.
Catarrh Cannot be Cures

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can
not reach the seat of the disease. Ca-
tarrh is a blood or constitutional dis-
ease, and in order to cure it you must
take internal remedies. Ilall's Catarrb
Cure is taken internally, and acts di.
rectly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces. Hlsh's Catarrh Cure is not a

quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years, and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous
surfaces. The perfect combination of
the two ingredients is what produces
such wonderful results in curing Ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0
iWSeld by Druggists, price 75c. *

Free Pills.
Send yt ur address to Hi. E. Buckien &

Co.; Chicago, and get a free sample box of
Dr. King's New Life Pills. A trial will
convince you of their merits. These pills
are easy in action and are particularly
effective in the cure of Constipation and
Sick Headache. For Malaria and Liver
troubles they have been proved invalua-
blc. They are guaranteed to be perfectly
free from every deleterious substance and
to be purely vegetable. They do not weak-
en by their action, but by giving tone to
stomach and bowels greatly muvigorate the
sstem. Regular size 25c. per box, Sold
bMcMaster & Co., Druggists. *

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

T' asl iksST SALVE in Ithe World for Cutb,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheumn, Fever
Sores, T'etter,Chepped hands, Chil!alain,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi.
tively cures Piles, or nto pay required I'
s uarante'ed t~o give perfec e !sfach.,n.
or money' refunde't. Price 23 'antt D9'
box. 'rsale a y 'i er&(C£

Whnaby was sick, we gave her Caranda.
When she wasaChild, she cried for Casteria,
we shebeaass, she clhmg to Custoria.
When she had Children,she gavethema soda,

EEPORT OF THE CONDITION
-OF THE-

WINNSBORO NATIONAL BANK

... SBORO, in the State of South
TVCarolina, at the close of business

th May, 1895.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts........S91,797 13
verdrats,secur'd and unsecur'd 12,342 64

T.S. Bonds to secure circulation. 23,000 00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds... 3,000 00
Stocks, securities, etc..........51,512 50
Bankinghouse, furniture and
fixtures.................. 10,000 09

Other real estate and mortgages
owned ...................89000

Due fromi National Banks (not
resrve agents).............. 39503

Due froms State banks and bank-
ers..................... 7096

Due from approved rece-ve
agents................. 9,768 59

Notes of other Natiocaal Banks.. 665 00
E'ractional paper c u r r e n c y,
nickels and cents........... 292 87

Lawful mo:ey reserve in bank,
viz:

Specie.............. 3.770 00
Legal tendecr notes..3,00 00- 6,860 0,
Redemption fund with U. S.
treasurer (5 per cent. of cir-
culation)..................62300
TOTAL................- $33,:9 72

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in...........:,000 00
Surplus fuxd.................. 35,000 00
Judivided profits. less expenses
and taxes paid........... 12,616 83

ational Bank notes outstand-
ing ..................... 22,500 00

Due to other National Banks. 60440
~ueto State Bankls and bank rs 2.619 50
Diveds unpaid.............6500
ndividual deposits subject to
cheek......---.....----. 86,71399

Bills payable................ 52,250 00

TOTAL..............$----313,011, 72

STAE oF SoUTH CAROLNA-C0UNTY OF
FAIRFIELD-ss:

I, T. K. ELLIOTT, Cashier of the
above-named bank, do solemnly swear
tihatthe above statement is true to tile best
of my knowledge and belief.

T. K. ELLIOTT, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

13th day of May, 1895S.
R{. II. JENNIN~GS, C. C. P.

CORRECT-AtteSt:
G. fl. MCMlAsTEIR, irtos
A. 8. D~oGLAsS, Drcos
J. F. NiC.1.STER,

..141 1

SPRING
Started W

I am now E.. -wing a great variety
of fancy Dress Goods and Silk Wais
colored dotted Swiss. A handsome I

3 Sateens, Ginghams, Outings, Chambri
coes, white and black Lawns, white ai
linen Sheeting, Table Damask, Scrim
Toweling, Table Napkins and Doyl
Special bargains in Hosiery this season

I Some people have queer notions, but
body. Fix your attention on this, you
fand Summer Neckwear. My stock of
rthing nice in a Linen Wash Tie.

Charles
Low-cut and Half Low-cut -Shoes.
children's Slippers ever seen in this to
When you want a Trunk, Valise, or

Clothing. -

You can afford to dress yourself an
prices are low indeed. My variety is il
fine assortment of Boys' Knee Pants.
In quality I am on top. In price I ai
Goods exchanged or money refunded

All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's New

Discovery know its value, and those who
have not, have now the opportunity to try
it Free. Cail on the advertised Druggist
and get a Trial Bottle, Free. Send your
name and address to H. E. Bucklen & Co.,

ticago, and get a sample box of Dr.
King's New Life Pills Free, as well as a

copy of Guide to Health and Household
Instructor, Free. All of which is guaran-
teed to do you gaod and cost you nothing

at McMaster & Co. 's Drug Store. *

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
For Over Fifty Years

Mns. WINsLow's SooTINrG Synur has
been used for over fifty years by millions
of mothers for their children while teeth-
ing, with perfect success. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wInd colic, and is the best remedy
for Diarrhea. It will relieve the poor lit-
tle sufferer immediately. Sold by Drug-
gists in every part of the world. Twenty
five cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and
he no other kind. 5-26tx1y

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

100ALL.TRaiab1er8WE

-'There is only one prce on

FRamblers. $ioo is enoug for the

More than $xoo is too much.
Ramblersarmaetcobn
lightness,steghspdas
and durability. You can break

thmif you try, but ordinarywear

are goin nthedarif ou
without seeing a Ramblercatalog.
Postal will bring it.

60SRMULI.Y & JEFFERY UFO. CO.

REWARD..$2O REWARD will be paid for
Uthe ctpture and delivery, to

the Sheriff, of Reuben Perry, convict,
who escaped from the chain gang on
April 4th.

B. G. TENNANT,
4-9-txlm Corunty Supervisor.

Hot House Plants.

I HAVE a choice collection of hot
house plants for sale. Also fifty

select varieties of Chrysanthenmums.
Twenty plants for $1.00
Patronize home enterprize.
4-23tf MRS. J. A. HINANT.

NOTICE.

A MEETING of the stockholders of
the Winnsbore and Ridgeway

Telephone Company will be held at
the Peoples Bank, Winnsboro, S. C.,
at 11 o'clock A. Mt., June 5, 189.5, for
the purpose of increasing the capital
stock of said company.

W. R. RABB, President.
J. Q. DAVIS, Sec. and Treas.
54txlm

Notice.

THE Ordinance relating to pastur-
ing cattle on the streets nas not

been repealed, and will be strictly en-
forced.
Also, all parties are hereby notified

against leaving dead carcasses or any-
thing of an offensive nature onl the
land known as the Park.
By order of Council:

J. A. HINNANT,
57Clerk.

Ordinance
RELATING TO SELLING Fisu.

Resolced, That Section' 16 in Town
Ordinance be amended so as to read
that no dealer ini fish shall expose the
s~metor sale on any sidewalk or pave-
ment or public weli or anywhere in
the corporate limits outside of his or
her own premises without a license
being had and obtained from the Town
Council, which license may be had by
paying two and 50-100 dollars per
quarter, and no license will be granted
fr less than one quarter.

J. A. HINNANT,
5-9 Clerk.

NOT[CE.FOR SURtVEYlNG, TERRtAC1N(.
Leveling, Drawing, Etc.,

AploT. M.BOULWARE,
-rtiy Wood iard. S. C.

BUSINESS
ith a Jump.

of black Dress Goods; also a nice line
tGoods. Something new in white and

At of Percale, Cotton and Linen Duck,
Lys, Shirting, Scherioth, Challies, Cali-
id black checked Nainsooks, cotton and
s, Cretons, white Quilts, Towels and
ea. A big line of new Dress Linings.

I have Notions to please any and every-
3g men: A complete new line of Spring
Neglige Shirts are beautiful. Some-

Heiser's
The largest stock of ladies', misses' and
wn.
Satchel, I can please you.

e<- Clothing.
boys in the latest style now as my
oo large to specify all the styles. A

n at the bottom.

[NAUGH.
O, - -Mn er

Winnsboro

Drug - Store.

Drugs,
Patent Medicines.
Chloride of Lime

for

Disinfecting.
Late Cabbage Seed.

Flower Seed.
Hires' Root Beer.

Soaps and Perfumery.

Teas and Vinegar.
Extra fine Smoking Tobacco

and a fine
Assortment of Pipes. -

Winnsboro Drug Stores

Nw Crop Snap Beans, Squash and
IFish Potatoes.

Ice for Bale every day in the week,
and on Sunday from 12.30 to 2
P. M. Orders solicited from

adjoining towns and
country.

A few Breakfast Strips on hand at 10
cents per ponnd.

Cdahay's fine Sugar-cured Hame. ]

Saer's avd Good Luck Baking Pow-
ders.

Cut-loaf and Pulverized Sugars.

J.Winslow Jones' celebrated Canned
Corn.

Thebest Stick Candy in town, guar-
anteed to be PURE candy.

Apples, Bananas and Lemons to arrive
to-day.

C

Fine line of Cigars and Tobacco. ]

A a general line of Heavy Groce-
_

ries. -

Ladies are especially invited to call
and see us.

DR. DAVID AIKEN,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Oce:No, 9 Washington Street, 3 Doors
West of Postoffice.

62FIn Ridgeway. S. C., every Wednes-

DR. E. C. JETER,
Physician and Surgeon.

Offers his professional services to the

osoffce a drsa, Jenkinsville, S. C.
Q_--l

HARD
Please Gall at th

We have some Winter Dress Goods,
to exchange for a few

Penzt
COME - AND - SEE

MarcNen
That will give you a good stand in your g
arrive in a few days.

ONION SETS NOW IN STC
SEED IRISH POTATOES IS

We think we have the best Irish Poth
and have questioned many others who ha1
they are the best. Potato nearly round, s:
earlier than the Early Rose; is more pro
and give us your opinion. Respectfully,

J. M. BEAT
SOUTHERN RAILWAY C.'

(EASTERN SYsTEBL)

at
rastern TIme at Columbia and Pt. North. ex
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atershoedBrow' equaon Baiatters,
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Ca~rdiacfntsPperce's G old
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CASH
.11
e Corner Store;

Clothing, Shoes, &c., which we wish

Lies
THE - GOODS.

seec1s,
arden and make fine vegetables, will

)RE.
[OW IN STORE.

Lto that grows. We have tried them
re also grown them. The verdict is,
kin red, meat white and cooks dry;
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f You Want to Know How
Good Buggies are Made,

READ,

eats:
Oar seat frames are made of white
b, thoroughly glued together at cor-
s and a symmetrical skirt out on
em.
Panels are made oval by arranging
Lemachine with a special rig we have>tten up, so that when the seat is
Aished it presents a convex surface,
us causing the varnish to show to
od advantage, andgiving the vehicle
handsome appearance. Seats are
orongbly iroried to a pattern so that
ey are all alike, and backs and tops
e interchangeable. The advantage
this is that if you uizve one of our

iggies and wait a cushion, back or
p we can send you one to fit. Panelp
e made of Blue Ridge Mountain
)lar.
Our seats are made by Mr. Cicero
oore with a competent corps of as-

stants.
We proudly challenge the world to
:npare seats with us.

Mr. W. M. Patrick, of Woodward,
s recently accepted the agency for
r product in his vicinity, and will
pleased to explain to you the meriN

the "PREMIUM. CAROLINA
[GGY."RO1N BUGGY -Co.,

Yorkville, S. C..
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Shades.

'ombiningNumerous
Points of Merit.

eapest and Most Popular
for Windows.

Buy for profit, keep up to
Lteand get the best. A new
Lpply of
INDOW POLES

AND CORNICES, '

low as can be bought in
lumbia and Augusta.. Save

)r express charges.
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CELSIOR LINTMENT.

reat Pain Alleviator.
--CURES-

theumatism Neuralgia, Toothache,
adache, Colli in all its forms, Cuts,
tsBruises, Sprains andLameness,
i~rrma and Cholera Morbus, Colic
allBowel Troubles.:talway relieves when properly ap-

>repared by
I.X. L. COMPANY./
C. M. DEMPSEY, Manager,

ithCarolina Div., 230 Main Street,
Columbia, S. C.
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C., and Drs. Linder & Team, and
L. Rosboro, Ridgeway, S. Cr., and
druggists at TWENTY-FIVE
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